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SPRING NEWSLETTER

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL INSTITUTE 1982

Membersl .Please plan ahead for JUL y 1982 AGM in Nova Scotia. Save and prosper but leave enough
for this trip so that the whole society supports IHS-NA who are doing all the organi~tjon.
Accommodation has been BOOKED and needs must be filled!! It will be an outstanding event and the
first presentation of the Baron Hanns von Schertel Lecture.

SPRING MEETING OF IHS at RINA 170023 March 1981.

Juanita :<alerghi. Council Member, Editor H-SSC

Today I have the sad and pleasant duty to say farewell to a departing President and to hail a new one.

Our society has been singularly fortunate to have had three such outstanding presidents and now a
fourth who I am sure will prove to be of equal stature.

Our first President, Baron Hanns Von Schertel already has a place in history as a pioneer of hydrofoil
design. Our second, Peter Dorey was the first man in Britain to establish and run highly succeSsfully a
hydrofoil service. And our outgoing President Dr Ing Leopoldo Rodriquez is the world's leading cor,-

structor of hydrofoil vessels.

In his three year term of office which has now ended, he has made a new reputation for himself as a

powerful force that has done much to mobilize and energize the members of this society. Our numhfrs
have grown, our influence has grown, our voice is stronger throughout the world. In large part this is
the doing of Leopoldo Rodriquez, an ever-willing servant of the society, and a master communicator of
ideas and enthusiasm. We all thank you Dr Rodriquez.

Switzerland, Great Britain, Italy and now Hong Kong. It seems totally appropriate that for our new
President we reach out to a part of the world where hydrofoil services are accepted, imoortant and
profitable as no where else.

David Uang who was born ::1 ; 945 attended primary school in Hong Kong and was then sent to public
school in F,.;:dltq oefore completing his university education in America, during which time he spent a
yeHr jr. Cai'lada as an exchange student. He is married, and is the proud father of an 18 month old son.
He comes from an old established shipping and ferry company. He is the eldest child of Mr y C Lia;-,.g,
who founded the Hong Kong f'.1acao Hydrofoil Company in 1964. On his father's death in June 1979
he assumed responsibility for his family's interests which include property and hotel holdings in Hong
Kong, as well 0;5 other small businesses.

The importance his father always placed on the operation of the hydrofoil route between Hong Kong
and Macao gave this particular company greater significance in his eyes, and he says he is very fortunate
in having three of his brothers assisting him in the business, each being responsible for a different sphere
of OiJeration.

He hopes to broaden the membership of our society in future to take in "intellectuals': ,mariners and
shipbuilders. He sees fuel economics as the main problem in hydrofoil op2ration but says that the next
generation of vessels will reduce this.
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Although still very young - David Liang has a tradition of success. I hope and believe he will 
build upon that tradition both for his own enterprises and for the benefit of our society. On 

* behalf of all present, and all our members, worldwide, I extend him a very warm welcome. 

David C, H. Liang, President I.H.S. 
Leopold0 Rodriquez is probably unaware of how difficult a task he has set me, but succeeding 
as active and successful a president as he is is a dauting prospect. Leopoldo’s life-work has been . 
the introduction and promotion of hydrofoils throuyhout the free world and his achievements 
are reflected in the accpetance of such craft in almost every corner of the world - to the extend, 
in fact, of virtually being taken for granted by commuters in some areas. I know you will join me 
in thanking Leopold0 for his contribution to the industry as a whole and his efforts on the society’s 
behalf in particular. 

I consider myself doubly honoured to have been elected President of the International Hydrofoil 
Society, not only because of the calibre of men in whose footsteps I am following, but also because 
I am the first President to come from a non-european country. My illustrious predecessors - 
Baron Von Schettel, the late Peter Dorey, and Leopold0 Rodriquez - are legendary figures in the 
hydrofoil field, pioneers who laid the foundation for the thriving industry in which we are involved, 
and the fact that an operator from the Far East is standing before you today giving this inaugural 
address is ample vindication of their faith in the vessel and its potential markets. I, too, share their 
confidence in our industry and its future and believe the 80s will witness a continuance of their dream, 
with more and more markets opening up and better designed, more cost-effective vessels being produced. 

Hydrofoils have played a vital role in improving transportation and opening up new areas for development, 
especially in densely-populated regions with a high ratio working commuters. My own territory serves 
as an excellent illustration of this, where in 1980 close to 5 million people travelled by hydrofoil between 
Hong Kong and Macao, and where additional feeder services - admittedly using side wall hovercraft for 
the most part - are constantly being introduced to meet demand on the run between Hong Kong and 
the People’s Republic of China. The figures speak for themselves: at present, there are some fifty craft 
of various types in operation, with demand showing no sign of abating despite fare increases due to 
spiralling fuel costs and inflation. People want to be transported quickly and in relative comfort, and 
herein lies one of our greatest strengths. 

To ensure the continued growth of our industry, however, it is imperative that we adapt to market 
demand, broadening our operational base and placing greater emphasis on technical research so that we 
can compete favourably with other forms of transport. 

Given the foregoing, I am delighted to be able to report on the strides constantly being made by 
manufacturers such as Rodriquez, who will shortly be coming out with a bigger, more cost-efficient 
hydrofoil, the RHS-200. Other promising craft due to make an appearance this year include the 
Haltermarine Bell-Halter, which is already undergoing trial runs in New York, and the Marinteknik 
Jetcat, The introduction of these vessels augurs well for the indust-y as a :vhole and should vastly 
improve the operation of commuter services in many parts of the world. Advances ar; 1+nq made 
on all fronts, and I would especially like to mention the current generation of military hydroi: *- 
which are capable of carrying powerful weapons packages and are an attractive proposition as consistent 
high-speed coastal patrol craft in this era of rising protectionism. Oil rigs require craft capable of 
carrying both men and materials safely and speedily and here again, hydrofoils are well suited for the 
task while advantage can also be taken of the increasing concern about the environment to promote 
hydrofoils as an attractive and ‘clean’ alternative to motor vehicles wherever feasible. 

But all this is immaterial if one does not have the full support of that sector most closely involved in the 
day-to-day operation of the vessel: the crew and technical team, whose knowledge of their craft is 
incalculable. Looking around me today, I see representatives mainly from top management, and one of 
my aims as President will be to broaden the Society’s base to encompass a wider cross-section Of People: 
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the mariners whose suggestions and advice should be sought whenever possible: the shipbuilders
and designers, who will shape the vessels of the future: and the transportation consultants, whose

expertise will determine government planning in years ahead. The more practical experience we can
call upon from within the society, the greater our chances of breaking new ground technologically
and thus producing a new and better generation of hydrofoil. In this context, account should also be
taken of other types of high-speed craft (such as catamarans) which do not employ foils but which serve
the same objectives as hydrofoils, and discussions entered into with manufacturers of these craft to

develop a closer working relationship and create more opportunities for future cooperation and the
exchange of technical information. Above all, we need bright, young graduates to inject fresh ideas
on design and technology and here I would like to mention the work of Professor Jose Alaez of Madrid,
who has set up a special faculty at his university for the study of high-speed craft, a venture which
deserves our full support and encouragement. We must each out the young, show them that a career
in this field is an exciting one with excellent prospects, and encourage them to join us in designing
the vessel of tomorrow.

I closing, I would just like to emphasize the need of keep abreast of development throughout the
industry anq it is here that publications such as "High-Speed Surface Craft", with its excellent section
on hydrofoils, have a part to play. Publications of this sort merit more exposure and wider circulation
and should be made available to staff at all levels in the organization, and not just a handful at the top.
As a further service, your society will be issuing a handbook on Hydrofoil Technology shortly which
should prove useful to operators and manufacturers alike. Details will appear in the Society's next
newsletter and your support would be appreciated.

It only remains for me to remind members of our next meeting, to be held in Seattle from 14th to 16th
September, and to thank you all most sincerely for having accorded me the honour of serving as your
Prt:!:ident at the opening {start) of this very exciting decade for our industry.

The whole proceedings were put on video and have been sent to Professor John Caldwell, University
of Newcastle-upon- Tyne. Other Naval Architecture orientated universities home and overseas will be
offered the tape.

PAPERS

1. Hydrofoils in Hong Kong by Kenny Tham, Technical Manager, Hong Kong Macao Hydrofoil

Company
2. Future Ships Bridges and Navigation Systems by Captain 1.5.5 Mackay.Royal Navy
3. A new Self Controllable pitch propel lor by John Coxon (Innovatos)

After the papers the Chairman ran over points of interest to members.

The Library is now in R I NA and is to be updated.

Preparationsfor the Hydrofoil Handbook are progressing.

There is an increasing number of letter.sfrom people wishing to know "all about hydrofoils".

Dr R MacGregor, Glasgow University is collecting facts on all hydrofoil routes.

BJeing now has 21 Jetfoil sales. Rodriquez hydrofoils are running on routes worldwid~. The Belgian
state hydrofoils are to run Ostend/Dover starting in f'v1ay. It is possible, it is understood, that Brighton/
Dieppe may re-start.

We are following up a Danish suggestion that we should offer membership to catamaran owners when the
craft have elementary foils. The Editor of HIGH-SPEED SURFACE CRAFT was thanked for all the
help given to the society. It is our 'Offical Organ',Builders of craft are asked if they can spare some
brochures relating to their craft which can then be sent on request to students to whom we pay special
attention.
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MQQ-E-L HYQRQFOILS

Miss Thea Rouse, Member, writes that she has been looking for a hydrofoil model -nothing
fancy and not necessarily a working model. "I just want one which I can display in my room".
She found a PT 150 at £60 but it was NOT value for money, and a further £50 for radio control,

Perhaps a member will make her a hydrofoil model or tell her where she can find a reasonably

priced model craft?

J-ETFQIJ-L)YE BeQOL-DU B Li N

May 8 to May 28 leave Liverpool Mon to Fri 1600 arrive Dublin 1915. Fares, Economy £20
single Weekend £23 are examples, but best look at the B & I Programmes.

E~~tJ~~e ~val Architect {with Acknow~gements)

Six more of the OLIVER HAZARD PERRY (FFG-7) class frigates (similar to the RAN ADELAIDE)
were in commission by the end of last year, making eight in service. The last of five improved

PEGASUS (PHM-1 ) class hydrofoils was started by Boeing Marine Systems at Seattle on 12 Sep-
tember. The HERCULES (PHM-2) was originally ordered in 1973 as a sister of the PEGASUS
but in August 1975 when she was 40% complete she was cancelled because of the serious cost
over-run on the whole programme. The masterial saved was used to complete PEGASUS but
when the PHM programme was revived in 1977 HERCULES was re-ordered as the fifth unit of
a slightly modified class. The GEMINI (PHM-6) will be unarmed and is to serve as a trials craft.

~~~~owle~~e~to Financial Times

£2m jetfoil terminal for RTM and Sealink by Our Shipping Correspondent

A £2M TERMINAL is to be built at Dover's Western Docks to accommodate the new Dover-Ostend
jetfoil service, which will start on May 31.

Belgium's Regie Transport Maritime and its British partner, Sealink UK, are planning to operate
two jetfoils on the route, which will offer six return crossings a day at the height of the holiday
season. In addition, there will be up to 15 return crossings by conventional ferries.

Last year, two other UK-Continent jetfoil services, operated by P and O Ferries from London and
Seajet from Brighton, were taken off. RTM believes its service will be more successful since schedules
coincide with train services.

The Ostend terminal is next to the railway station and t~je Dover terminal will be connected with
British Rail's train services at the Admiralty pier. The tv..o Boeing jetfoils will make the crossing in
one hour and forty minutes as against 3~~ hours for the conventional ferry service operated by RTM
under the Sealink umbrella.

The operators claim that the London to Ostend journey will take 3% hours. Brussels will tak", hj; :-'Of'rs
and Cologne 8% hours.

The service is being competitively priced at only about £4.50 per person per trip more than the ferry,
and people are assured of s seat. Each craft will carry 316 passengers.

SU~~~S due 15 July 1981 for 1981 -1982

Your Council has had to raise the subscription to £9. The costs of printing and postage have risen
markedly. An INVOICE will be sent with the SUMMER NEWSLETTER.

A UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR "there is a lot of student interest in hydrofoils and with around 200

young marine technologists studying here, there is considerable potential I HS membership".
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CORRESPONDING MEMBERS

It is no longer possible to keep in touch with every operator so it is intended to seek area
"Corresponding Members" to keep in touch, reporting events to the society. The first is

Kenny Tham, Technical Manager, Hong Kong Macao Hydrofoil Company. Reports are
requested about a month or so after the newsletter is received, ready for the next. Members

who are willing to do this task for the benefit of others are requested to write. All

FEEDBACK is appreciated.

NAVY INTEBNATIONAL, {with acknowledgments)

Missile armed F .P .B's Completed, Projected or on order up to 400 tons.

Israel 2 FLAGSTAFF (Hydrofoils) 4 Harpoon, 2Gabriel
Italy 7 SPARVIERO 2 Otomat
Soviet Union 1 SARANCHA 6 Matka, 2 Styx

HIGH-SPEED ~URFACE CRAFT Hydrofoils January/February 1981 issue.

Patrol Combatant Missile (Hydrofoil) -PHM- design By David S Oiling and Richard G Merritt

Stolkraft

Test results in Sydney NSW are completed satisfactorily.
hydrofoil and hovercraft".

March Issue

"She combined the elements of both

Systems of costing of hovercraft, hydrofoils and WIG effect machines -Part I

By J.M.L. Reeves and D.P. Findley

PT150's introduced on Canadian Route (Toronto- Yorktown)

Death of Rostislav Yevgenyevich Alekseyev, chief designer of Soviet hydrofoils,

BOEING JETFOIL LAUNCHED FOR BELGIUM

16.2.81

The first of two Boeing JETFOI L hydrofoils for Regie voor Maritiem Transport (RMT), the state-
owned ferry company of Belgium, is lauched Boeing Marine Systems. The 316-seat hydrofoil,

Princesse Clementine, will enter commercial service on May 31 betV\'een Dover, England and O$tend,
Belgium. Operating under the name "Se'Clink," RMT will provide up to six trips a day on the 62-nautical
mile route when the second JETFOIL, Prinses Stafanie, is added to the service this summer. Direct
train connections will enable travellers to make the trip between Ostend and London in just three-
and-one-half hours at approximately $43 one-way fare. RMT presently operate regular car-carrying
vessels between Ostend and Dover/Folkestone.

CANARY IS~~S (February 5)

Compania Transmediterranea, State run company has bought a second Boeing Jetfoil. The route
Las Palmas/Tenerife is 52 miles. The company holds an option on a third craft.

President of the company, Don Federico Esteva reports "The Jetfoil has proven very satisfactory in
the rough water of the Canaries". Over 1000,000 Passengers were carried in the first six months of
operation. Value of the 294 seat craft is US Dollars 13.1 million.

IHS STUDE~JT ~

One of our early joining students is now a Professor

AIAA/ASNE/IHS Marine Systems Conferences 14-16 September.

1 March and final papers will close 24 July 1981, if accepted 8 May.

The call for papers closed
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Donald E Germeraad
Manager Ocean Systems & Program Developments,
Lockhead .Missiles & Space Co.,

POB 504 Org 57-705685.

Sunnyvale
California 94086.

INDONESIA

The Indonesian Government, 12 February 1981, announced the purchasing of a Boeing hydrofoil for
1982. Value US Dollars 13.7 million. The Operating authority is the Agency for the Study and
Application of Technology under the Minister of Research & Technology.

Customs, Navy, Offshore Oil Operations, Ocean Resource Control and commerical transporation are
her tasks. In the passenger role she will h(Jve 255 seats, galleys on both decks and run Jakarta and
the East End of Sumatra through the Java Sea and the Sundra Strait.

HONG KONG

Far East Hydrofoils now operate seven Boeing craft and have ordered two more. Jetfoils have carried
10 million passengers worldwide.

U.S.S. PEGASU~ has run 100,000 nautical miles. Five moore PHM's are now in production at Boeing's

Renton, Washington facility and are to join US Navy next year .

OFFSHOREJETFOil

Plans are moving shead Qn the production of an OFFSHORE Jetfoil to provide crew and supply
transfer to offshore oilrigs.

H.M.S. SPEEDY

Was reported as arresting a fishing vessel in the South West Approaches to the English Channel.

A critical view of her North Sea capability was printed in the London Sunday Telegraph. The official
reply to an enquiry was. "is partway through her trials with Royal Navy. She can operate
successfully and get up on her foils in Sea States up to 5 (waves 12ft peak to trough). She has been
used so far with some success in a Fishery Protection role where high speed dash is a prime advantage",

She covered the 320 miies to Flamborough Head, off Vorkshire at 42 knots against headwinds
15- 35 knots, sea state 2 -5 earning from RN "We are very impressed with SPEEDY's performance in
such bad weather conditions". It is understood that early in her operations she was able to cover for

THREE standard Fishery Protection vessels when they were all out of action. Further it is under-
stood that the most experienced of captain:; of Jetfoils reckons that the full capability of rough sea
operation has not yet been reached. .

RED FUNNEL HYDROFOILS

By buying 100 tickets, the return fare for the Red Funnel hydrofoils between Southampton and West
Cowes is reduced from £4.85 to £3.80, a saving of £1.05.
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Dover Jetfoil Terminal

A £2M scheme is underway to construct a jetfoil terminal at Dover's Western Docks to be completed

by the summer. Dover Harbour Board Sealink and Regie Transport Maritime ( RTM) are sharing the

cost of the project.

The service to Ostend is due to start on Sunday May 31, RTM, a partner within the Sealink consortium,
says the first jetfoil will operate three daily trips and, when the second jetfoil is introduced in July, there
will be a maximum of six daily return trips.

Each jetfoil can carry 316 passengers and the journey between Dover and Ostend will take 1 h 40 min.

The engineering work at the Admiralty Pier, involves the construction of a sheet pile wall 66 m long,
10 m wide and 16 m high. Its purpose is to form a protective breakwater and create acceptable wave

conditions for the jetfoil to berth alongside the pontoon.

On the outside of the wall, 10 tonne blocks will be placed to form a wave absorbing slope. This was
decided as a result of hydraulic model study test.

SPEED SAILING 1981~ Acknowledgements to A.Y.R.S

Sailing Speed Records @ 1 st February 1981.

Open Class Timothy Colman(GB) 36.0 knots Crossbow Portland 17.11.80

'C' Class Don White (USA) 24.4 knots NF(2) New York 18.11.78

'B' Class Alan Grogono (GB) 23.8 knots Icarus Portland 8.10.80

'A' Class Ben Wynne (GB) 23.0 knots Mayfly Portland 3.10.77

10 sq.m. Jaap Van der Rest 24.6 knots Windsurfer Maui, Hawaii 18.7.80

Tim Colman tried to break 40 knots with Crossbow but getting the wind at the right direction for the
transits at 30 to 35 knots with observers and timers ready to record the event proved too difficult.
Crossbow's sailscan notbe reefed and wind in the region of 40 knots proved too much. Given
the right wind with calm water her speed should be over 40 knots for a 'run'.

Icarus crashed in 1979 and had new (Tornado) hulls for the 1980 Portland meet. Her main foils
were moved about two feet aft to the main cross beam giving a more even 'flight'. Her best run was
enough to get her class record back from Prof. Bradfield's team in N. Y. but she seems wel! able to

sai I faster .

October Probably 3rd to 10th -Speed Sailing Week at Portland. Ten Cate
Sports have again kindly agreed to sponsor the setting up of measured
courses and observers so that anyone interested in setting a new world
sailing speed record can try. The A.Y.R.S. will again do as much as
possible to help the R. Y .A. to run this event and hope again to award
a prize to the fastest "craft" (not a sail board) having under 10 sq.
metres of sail area. Details from Royal Yachting Association, Victoria

Way, Woking, Surrey.

SAILING

Eric J Manners, Principal Norfolk Broads School of Sailing & Seamanship, Martham, Great Yarmouth,

England.

Since 1957 his original yacht design introductions to achieve sailing around the world include: First
with both catamaran and trimar.1n; first single-handed catamaran and first hydrofoil stabilised trimaran
to circurmavigtJte. Each vesscl covered over twice the world's circumference under sail (Seaways Feb 1981 )
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A PT -20 hydrofoil boat constructed at the Kanagawa VJorks of Hit;;chi Zosen was delivered to her owner
.,

Ishizaki Kisen of Japan, recently. The hydrofoil boat has been named Ryusei.

With a seating capacity of 69 passengers, the boat;wilf travel between Matsuyama on the Island of Shikoku
and two cities, Onomichiand Mihara, on the H.onshu side of the Inlarid Sea.

Ryusei is the seventeenth PT .20 hydrofoil boat constructed since 1960 by Hitachi Zosen under a licence
from Supramar A.G. of Switzerland. Including the 123-seat PT -50-type, also built at the Kanagawa Works,
a total of forty-two hydrofoil ~oats constructed by Hitachi Zosen are in -service in countries around the
world. As fuel costs c~ntinue to rise; the demand for hydrofoil boats is also increasing.

During cruising with hydrofoils, hull resistance is low and propulsion efficiency is high. As a result, fuel
cost is very low-:- approximately 50 per cent less than normally required -thus making the PT -20 hydro-
foil ideal for thisenergy-saving age.

The ship's hull is constructed of a light, strong aluminium alloy that meets both requirements for high speed
and energy conservation. --

large windows, fluorescent lightiilg, comfortable seats, and a complete air conditioning system provide
excellent comfort for passengers.

By redesigning shipboard facilities of the PT -20, three rI;'Iore passengers can be accommodated.

£Q~~!.;..I:LItiB-~~T (Strategic and Naval Policy} Miles A. Libbey III.

This article appeared in the latest issue of "Naval FOiCeS'r.

V/ith the Possibility of soviet Naval Forces in time of war forcing their way through the Baltic and Black
Sea to gain access to the wider oceans, it is obviously desiiable for NA TO to have a powerful striking force
capable of 'occupying' these areas. Few, if any normal warships, could be spared for such a hazardous
mission, but there is one type of craft that might possibly be used -the hydrofoil. The following is a
synopsis of the discussion how such craft could be used and the V\'eapons they should carry.

"The threat from the air, surface and the depths can be so concentrated that speed, small rad~r cross
section and stealth trade for minutes necessary to launch an attack."

---lead to a ship similar to the NA TO developed, but US built PEGASUS class combatant,having a
compact 76mm gun and eight Harpoon missilies.

probably limit t;ndcr\\,ay time to thref! cycles of five days at sea and two in port, followed by as
much as a week for crew (4 + 17) rest and ship maintenance.

thcrefore for thc current proposal to ..vork, the PEGASUS PHM woufd trade off conventional
-.

rnissiles against cre..v siz~ and combat radius. This specialized ship will be rcferred to as an Attack.
Hydrofoil, r\~issile (AHt\.')

the NA TO hydrofoil al mamcnt the Tomaha..\'k sea launched cruise missile. For self defence
a:::3!nst ~ir ijt ~.J:k, a Vull:un-Ph.1l;Jnx 20:1"1m closc-in C.1pon '.vould probably be of more use than the 76mm."If L..l.:r\' ship c.:rrii.:d fi...e TL/\r-.iC ..nd ten f!re ~1 1\'S on st;:.tion in cach SCd t!:crc would be 100 non- -

nuc:t.',jr r-,:A TO crui:.(.' .;li$$ill:S .1irll!:d at iInl)Ort~nt milit~ry sites". -.

17 Mclcom!Jc Court, Dul..~\ Square, Lonl, NVJ1 6EP



Chairman

Norman D. Dicks
U.S. Rcprescntative

8:30-
10:00

PANE L DISCUSSION

TOPIC: Postulated Political'Economic/Defense
Environment for Century 21 r.1arine Systems Applications

-15 SEPTEMBER -

7:30

9:00 -:-

12:00 AM

Speaker's Breakfast also llAA/IHS Board of Directors Breakfast

SESSION 111- NEXT GENERATION MISSIONS/CONCEPTS Peter Mantle, Office of
As'st Secretary of the
Navy, RE&S

NO HOST LUNCHEON -AIAA 5Oth Anniversary Prof. Dale E. Calkins
Presentation University of Washingt<?n

,
SESSION IV -ADVANCED DESIGN CAPABILITIES/ William M. Ellsworth'

TECHNIQUES Systems Development,
.DTNSRDC

12:30

2:00-
5:00 PM

Salmon.~Bake, Tillicum Village, Blake IslandEVENING

-16 SEPTEMBER -

7:00

8:30-

11:00 AM

11 :30 -

2:30 PM

William J. I:>hillips,
Tcjctical Technology, DARF

Richard G. Merritt,
Boeing r..~arine Systems

Speaker's Breakfast

SESSION V -ADV ANCED TECHNOLOGY -NEEDS &

PROMISING SOLUTIONS

FIELD TRIP t-Q:
Boc:ing Renton Plant

o PHf\1 Christening & Launching Ceremonies

o PHM & Jet Foil Production lines
t~AA/IHS Annual l~eeting and Dinner
Saturn Room -Red Lion Inn

-ADJOURN -

David Liang

Guest Speaker
7:00PM-

~~~e!.!!..!~8J .Racal-Decca Navigation has announced Bclgian Maritime Transport Authority has placed

£75,000 order for two Decca Navigator r",K19/DANI'",C Pictorial Dispiay Radio Navigation Systems for
Jetfoil hydrofoils, PRINCESSE CLEMENTINE & PRINSES STEPHANIE (Dover-Ostend route). The
current 7 hours 30 minutes London -Brussels is cut by two hours (£5 surcharge for Jetfoil making the
single fare £26) (£49 by air) .

~Q -~ "L ii£ Ii!.t'l'--~ Q B.~!.!:-J -9 y-o..?I.1..Q J::~!..c EJ ~~L

The Far East Hydrofoil Co jctfoil PICO hit an unknown object near Cheung Chau. 89 people wer~ injured
our of 171 on board. A f\1arine Department investigation, Senior Surveyor of Ships, Captain Alan Pyrke is

heading theenc;uiry. A later report \.v'as that PICO had hit th? Adamasta Rock, well marked by a beacon.
/ .

:!-~t!1.I~-~ l-..§B .§Hl
Editor of HIGH.SPEED SURFACE CRAFT, a Vice Presiccnt and Council r..~ember of IHS receives the
congratulations and best \','ishcs of the society. She \vas married quietly and privately in September' 980.
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Outsidc tfiC U~SR, thc r.~;::~!:ina (Sicily) y,lrd of Rcdrigucz Cant. Nav. S.p.A. is thc acknov.'rcdgcd Icadcr
of ~urf,lcc hyJrofoil building (Jnd since 1956, 135 h\'drofoils of diffcrent types IltJve bcen sold to o\vners
for use in 24 countries. Besides schr!duled passenger services, a number of Navaltecnica hydrofoils are
aJ~o in s!.'rvice as c(Jrgo/cre\ovboats wi-th the offshore oil industry. The latest devclopmcnts are rerJrcsented
by the R HS 200, the prototype of \"..hich has just bccn launched, and the M Class of surface-picrcing naval

hydrofoils.

The prototype RHS 200 has an overall length of 35.80m and has sets for 254 passenaers in its standard
configuration or seats for 400 cornmuters. Power is supplied by two 1'.1TU dieser engines developing
5200hp and driving c.p. propellers to give a cruising speed of 36 knots. .!

The RHS 200 fcastures the Seake:eping Augmentation Stabilising Sys1em for the r?amping of heave, pitch
and roll motions, providing increased passenger comfort in heavy sea states (sea state 5/6 Beaufort).

As with other hydrofoils of the RHS series, a mixed passenger/cargo variant of the RHS 200 is being
developed for the servicing of offshore oil drilling rigs. .

Standard Navaltecnica designs also comprise the 71-passenger R HS 70, (22.2m long o.a.) , the 200-passenger
RHS 150 (28.7m) and the long-range 160/200-passenger RHS 160 (30.9m). In the offshore vf!rsions, the
R HS 70 carries, for example, 14 passengers and 3 tonnes of cargo at 32 knots \'I/hile the R HS 160 carries42 passengers and 10t cargo at 35 knots. .

,"
Among special variants, the MR HS 150 is particularly irlteresting. This is a long-range (700nm) rescue
cruiser with a stern ramp carrying a 'daugrlter boat' in the German fashion. \Vith its high top speed of 35
knots this design obviously h"as appeal as an interceptor craft for.contraband and immigration control.

F A-~5~~!..!:i'iQB..Q£Q~~~-'i~].~!!.~!L

Vessels at present in ~~~IL1-~§~

(This includes vessels undergoing repair or annual refit but does not include vesscls permanently layed up).

JETFOilS HYDROFOI LS

PTS 75 ~~k III

001 ex Kalakava
002
003 ex Kame Hameha
004 ex Kuhio
005 -

006 ex Jet Caribe I
008 ex Jet Caribe II

010 ex Flying Princess III Rosa

Patane

The follo\ving is the first five of 34 sailings per day

Sailing Schedulcs \\,ith e;fect from 1st Jul't' 1981

!?.l?-~~~~g~~.

07.30 hrs. P. DeIG;;d3./S.r,.~aria
08.00 II Florcs./Corvo
08. '5 ., .~aJ!:-:1~9~

08.30 II S.JUr~:lf'\COreS
08 45 II -"..

...~!:,-~:i~~..~~-

~-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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!iJ.~I~-~'S..E.Q~J}B£t-~£~B!::fI Contd.

JUNE. NiGht Ey(.'s for FP8's

JUL 'I', R~por15 on Livcrpool.Dubli~and Dover-Ostc:nd routes.

P.~ ~!s.r7.-~ ~~--r.f:- N-D J ~§ .9.B.iJ.E.B§:

PI(:dSe \-Jill mt:rrlbers \",ith a 8:nl:crs Slarlding Orlii:r kindly am£:nd tllem to f9.00 .,...Ijich is the new
subscription. It should be checked that the 1978 amcndment was made 10 £7.50, and if this was
not done, VJould they please reimburse tIle Society VJith the difference. Thank you!

~Q.l:!. I!i ~~-T .9 ~-l::!..I\l:/-YE B~t!::!
J.F. V:ellicome of The University writes " I am currently acting as sup(;:rvisor of a group d!:sign project

for students on our enhanced four year degree course. The aim is to design and build a submi:rg~d foil
craft over a period of 3 -4 years, subject to cost and sustained student interest. Last year a group of
three student did a feasibility study for a submerged foil design and this year's team will, I hope, design
and build a foil incidence control sy~i.em as the first stage of the actual construction. The progress to
date \\'ould not justify a paper I but it is certainly something we could consider later on.

"

.B~2.!-a ~.!~-9-~ -J ~!.!£ i 1-=.I~Y..~Jj!!..~~

RTr\/1.S second Jetfoil -Princess Stephanie -starts operating on the Dover-Ostend route tomorrow
(Friday), alongside its sister v~ssel Princess Clementine which has been in service for tv"o months.

The number of return crossings daily "\lill double 10 six during the peak summer season. Fares are the
same as on Sealink's ferries "on the route, with a £5 surcharge. Because of limited space on the 316-
capacity craft reser\lations are necessary.

At the end of its second month of operation Princess Clementine has carried 30,500 passengers. There
were no weather cancellations or technical delays.

Sealink's Continental manager, Derek Roberts, said: "\'le are obviously delighted vv'ith the performace and
the public's response to the new service, v...hich clearly justifies our Belgian partner's confidence in intro-
ducing the Jetlink".

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1981 -1982 DUES1

/



THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROFOIL SOCIETY

Telephone:01-2629641 or 01-9358678

Telex: 21879 HYDROFOILS LONDON
17 Melcombe Court. Dorset SQuare.

London. NW16EP

Newsletter Autumn 1981

"As President of this Society It Is an honour a1'1d a prlvlledge to congratulate the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics on their 5Oth year, and I am
overawed by the progress that has been made In the state of the art In the past

half century. The Society I represent Is a very young one, comparatively speaking.

Whilst the AIAA 6th r~arlne Systems Conference has generally devoted It's tllscusslons

to milItary and defence concepts and technical developments relating thereto, It Is

hoped that In ~ue course research and development In advanced marine craft for mIlItary

purposes will lead to vtable commercIal appltcatt.ons.

During the 50 years that the AIAA has been In existence. the knowledge and experience
gained from research and'development for military purposes has certainly paid off In
the development of commercial aircraft In Improving communications. understanding and

trade worldwide.

The concept of the HydrofoIl for hIgh speed surface transportation goes back to the
19th century. Almost to the tlrne when the concept of an aeroplane began to be a
reality. The maIn stumbling-block in achieving commercial viab.llity was the need
for a lIghtweight engine capable of producIng the necessary power. Thanks to the

faith and tenacIty of purpose of Baron Von Schertel and his associates, however,
the first successful corrvnerclal model was launched in 1936.

Since that tIme, there have been a number of developments In dynamically-supported
craft: Hydrofoils, known as 'surface pIercing' craft: the RussIan' ladder foil' :

and Jetfol Is, using the 'submerged foil' principle. We have witnessed the emergence
of 'surface effect' ships operating on an alr-cushion principle and some very large
vessels of this type are currently inbperatlon throughout the world. A versIon of
this type of craft whIch operates with a water propeller driven system has also
been introduced. All this Is a far cry from the day In 1953 when the first scheduled
r:assenger service utIlizIng a Hydrofoil skim-ned the waters between Switzerland and
Italy, yet the passage of time has not brought with It the hoped-for revolution Inl

craft desIgn. ,- ,

Developments In high-speed surface transportation have not kept pace with those In the

aircraft Industry and even today~ the HydrofoIl craft (PT50> using surface piercing

foils remains the most successful In financial tenms.

Operators are stll I seekIng a more Ideal commercial vessel to servIce potential market'
In many parts of the world, but growth Is dependent on the manufacturers' abIlity to

provide craft with greater carrying capacity than current models'. However, ,just
Increasing the size of vessels based on present desIgns requires a correspondIng
Increase In power. The result? A self-defeating rise In operating costs that

effectively negates any Increase In profitabilIty.

Operators are essentially lookIng for vessels that can give safe, cOmfortable, high-
speed service at a price that can be self-supportive, without subsIdy from any polItic
entity or other commercIal enterprise. ThIs may sound a bIt Idealistic, but It has
been achIeved In a very large segment. of commercial aIr transportatIon. What Is
clearly needed Is a radical change In the present vessel design, and when a manufactur
or designer can come up with a fresh Innovation that will comply with our commercial
objective, he- or she -will find any number of operators around the world only too

eager to convert the blueprInt Into reality. ~ ,... ~ ,.,..-

President: David C. H. liang

Past Presidents: Baron Hanns von Schertel Peter Dorey Dott Ing leopoldo Rodriquez
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In view of our common objectives, I hope that our two respective associations will

work together In the future to prooote projects of mutual Interest and benefit".

HIGH-SPEED SURFACE CRAFT.
July 1981 lt Cdr P.l. Roach. Personality Profile of Commanding Officer H.M.S SPEEDY.
August t~tlon Control systems as a means of Improving hydrofoil craft seakeeping.

by Yu N. Chernysh, T.S. Chernyshevam E. Yanchesky.
The uses of secondary radar by VIce Admiral (Retd) SIr Ian McGeoch. A

revIew Qf the current positIon and a case for adopting MIDAR.
October. Hovercraft and Hydrofoils -the past 20 years Desmond Wet tern.

.Model tests for a wlnd-propelled by hydrofoil trImaran ~lell Base.

On September.17th 1981.

The Patrol Hydrofoil Mlsslleshlp Aqulla (PHr.r4), the third of six all-weather combatant
hydrofoils being built by Boelng Marine Systems for the U.S. Navy, was launched to
joIn Pegasus, PHt~l, already commissIoned, and Taurus (PHt.r3), to be commIssioned
by .the Navy October 10, and three other PHMs to be delivered next year to form a
slx-shlp PHM squadron at Key West, FlorIda. Aqulla was christened by Mrs. John. D.
Bulkeley, wIfe of Rear AdmIral Bulkeley, President of the Navy.Board of InspectIon
and Survey and prIncIpal speaker at the launch ceremony yesterday (September 16).
The PHM Is a compact, hlghly-moblle, combatant hydrofoil shIp capable of speeds
exceedIng 40 knots. Designed for all-weather operatIons, PHM's fully submerged foil
system permIts the shIp to operate In heavy seas with stability normally avaIlable .

only In much. larger shIps. The hydrofoils are equipped wIth Harpoon missl les and
rapld-flre 76-mm cannon. Boelng t~arlne Systems also produces commercial hydrofoils
called JETFOILS, which have accumulated more than 100,000 hours os service and carried

over 11,000,000 passengers since beginning operation In 1975.

On tJovember 6th 1981 ,

Vice Admiral Earl B. Fowler Jr, Commander of the Naval Sea Systems. Command was

principal speaker at the launch of"U.S.S. AIRES.

Wing Sections for Hydrofoi Is Part 2 Nonsymmetrical Profiles by Young T,

Shen and Richard Eppler.
New Papers:

I.\ARINE LOG -May 1981

Robert Bateman(Boetng) "\,fe have the engineering and manufacturing ski 115 and capabtll-

ties to but Id up to 12 PHM's a year with the tools tmmedtately available. PHM

Squadrons deployed tn forward areas such as r-1edlterranean/r-1Iddle East, Sublc Bay tn the

Phi Illptnes and Japan can augument the major combatant shtps In the area, effectively

patrol critical sea lanes and choke points release larger elements of the fleet for

duties for which they are better suited".

Maritime Reporter & Engineering News

Boeing Marine Systems Patro1 Hydrofoi Mi sslle:-

21.3(1)
78.0(4)

PHr~2.
PHt-1- 3.

EstImated Contract value MI

Estimated Contract value MI

ions of dollars US

Tons of dol Jars US
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Harbour & Shipping APRIL 1981

Llneas Marltlmas Argentlnas. MS JULY II recently carried the 272 passengers Boeing

Jetfoll ferry MONTEVIDEO JET from Seattle to Buenos Aires. The Jetfoll will operate

on the Rio de la Plate between Argentina & Uruguay CRequest updated Information on

her ferry opera1:lons -, Sec I~S)

Amateur Yacht Research SocIety

Hermitage, Ne~bury, Berkshlre, England.
HYDROFOIL OPTIONS ~ £1.50 (4.00 dollars US) 1978.
I Ilustrated with Photos & Drawings 80 pages.

Shapes '& Types.Lists Fol

LIST OF MEMBERS.

Aroond to:-.
Dott.lng. Leopoldo Rodrlquez# vIa Consulare Pompea 51# VII S Agata 98010 Messlna

( Italy) .

,MODEL MAKING

To ~Iebrate the Shipwrights' Company's bicentenary next year, the society is
organising a model-maklng competition with a tl000 prize. The theme Is technical

development in ships between 1782-1982.

MOdels may be wIthIn any of the followIng classes: .(A) complete shIps or boats;
(8) .sectIons of shIps or boats to Illustrate constructIon; (C) marIne engInes;

(0) marIne equipment; (E) shIp or boat yards.

Models must not exceed 6ft overall, and each must be supported by a SOO-word technical

paper.

Entries are Invited from Individuals or from groups of not more than six people, who

are British subjects and not. comroorclal node I makers.

..
EntrIes should be notified not later than 31 January 1982. Further infonmatlon from
The Clerk, Worshipful Companyof Shipwrights, Ironmongers! Hall, Barblcan, London

EC2Y 8AA. Tel: (01) 606 2376.

:

ATLANTIC ~ALLENGE

A non profit making corporation ROUTE Is that chosen by Charles A. Llndbergh ...3000 miles

TYPES of CRAFT ...Truly unlImIted except the vessel can not have a flight capabilIty

defined as follows:-

.\
The vessel cannot have the controlled capability of etther:-
(I). obtaining .a maximum altitude equal to the greater of either (a) 5! feet or
(b) an altItude given by the formula (length p.lus beam of craft)/2 or
(2) being al rbome for .a predetermIned tjme period betweene.d tIme perIod between
I -5 mInutes, or .

(3) betng ajrborne for a predetermined dIstance of.2-IOnm

By this deftnition. hydrofotls. hovercraft and the many variations of the ACV and

SES types including Wlng-ln-Ground Effect ~ould be allowable vessels.

(914) 232-3990

Information from:-
Edward Wukowltz, 60 BIrch DrIve, N.Y. 10536 USA



Paper No. 81-2088. Water Inlet Blowdown.

THOMAS TIMAll, Principal Ensineer, Boe1Ds
Har1De 5yat-s, 5eattle. WA.

Clean1Ds 1Dlet srilla of warerjet propul-
.ion ayat-. OD hydrofoil boat. witb a
diver r-ov1Ds debri. by band wa. alow aDd
expen.ive. A blowdoWD .yat- -a developed
to .erve the ...e purpose rap1dly and witbout

a diver.

A .tate-of-the-ert blowdoWD .yot- requ1r1Ds
clooure of a oeacock prior to operatioD could
DOt be -ployed becauoe the waterjet diacharse
Dozzle au.t alwaya otay open. A DeW blowdoWD
oyat- -.developed. It consiot. of hiSh
pre.oure c~preased aiT discharsed abruptly.
Pulseo eTe bTief fOT eDerSY conservation.
The open di.chaTSe Dozzle i. utilized aa a
safety valve if the 1Dlet is pluSSed oo11d.
5-1 .teady .tateequatiOD. were u.ed ~o
prove fea.ibi11ty. aDd weTe coDf1r.ed by
full .cale te.t1Ds. The sy.tem i. DOW ful17

opeTational.

AIAA 6th MarinQ Systems Conference
-;aper 110. 81-2079. !!!CAT: H~~!id H~drof~!~ Paper ~. 81-2~6 A HJd!:ofol1 AdvanceG

Paper No. 8'-2080. Aft.r HtIS SPEEOY-- Cata..aran ~on~ep~. D. E, Calkin., R..earch Technoloqv lIft and Propuls;on ~YSt80.-

TheHllltary HI~~NE R. HYER~:- A..ociate Profe..or, Oc.an f.nline.rinl Pro- C. G. P;eroth, DePut~lrector, Grunrnan Aero-

~; tIllltery Sy.t-. and ton- Kre.., UniYereity of W..hinlton, Seettle, WA. space Carp. .r. w. Otto. 5ect1on llead,

fI9uratlon., Boelng Hlrlne Sy.teoo., MY. Systens, Edo Carp., College Po'nt, ".Y.

Seettle. A hybrid ...rine yehicle conc.pt ha. been

deyeloped which uti11ze. .combinat10n of The technIcal feasIbIlIty of developIng an

tIHS SPEEOY Ii t!l. flr.t mllltery derly.tlye eta tic and dyn.mic .upport. 11\1. concept, AdYanced Technology lIft and PropulsIon Syst81
fr... th. Bo.lng c rclel JETFOIL hydrofoil. teno.d HYCAT for HYdrof011 CAT.meran, c-- Is descr'~. ThIs development could offer

Th. u.. of thl. ..ell-d.v.'op.d pIece of , bin.. e planinl catamaran hull with two fully sIgnIfIcant ImproYements DYer the presently

en.rlc hard-re all""ed tIHS SPEEOY to be eub...rBed hydrof011. mounted tren.yer.ely 1n denonstrated state-of-the-art operatIonal
:ul't and ...d. directly op.ratlonal. tIllS '\ tandea fora and aft. The hullfon i. d.vel- capabIlItIes of U.S. NavJ hydrofoIl shIps In

SPEEOY us.d th. be-lc mochln.ry, foIl, strut, op.d by addinl a hilh I.nlthlbee. retio, hilh the 2S0-~trlc ton class. These ImproY-nts,
,ontrol .yst- end oth.r e'soclet.d sub- d.adrie. .ide-hull .lonl the keel of each If expressed In propulslYe power per full load

"y.tems. Addltlona' fu.' ,apa'lty ..a. pro- cetameran d.m1-hull. The .id.-hull, which 1. dIsplacement ton, show a reductIon In requlre-

Yld.d for r n!). and ..Is-lon raqulreoo.nts. th. only porcion i er.ed vhen operat1nB f011- ments from the present state:of-the art yalues

01.sel to 00{ ..e. proyld.d to glY. the ye...1 borne, prov1de. buoyan,y aupport. Sprey .heet of 111 at takeoff condItIons, and 441 It

e 1",,-.p..d endura",. Improv-.nt, O.rIYe- r.ver.er. prov1d. di.cont1nu1tla. which aep- cruIse. This leyel of I~royement leads to.

tlv.s .uch a. thl. op.n e numb.r of ,on- \ erate the flow and prov1de dynamic lift 1n Dlarkedly reduced fuel require~nts, thereby
fl "retlon option' ""II. r.talnlng the addition to the hydrofoil., Stab11ity 1n the Improylng range and/or 811ltary payload ca-

g.~.rl'.'aIIIIOn c r,lel ,...pon.nt. It h..ve, p1tch and roll d.8r... of .fr..do. 1. pab11ltles of a gIven hydrofoil platfora.

offer. moture hardware at the program .tart. a,hieved through the di.plac...ent depend.nt The total systBn represents a combinatIon of

It eliminate' the need for prototype.. a1de-hull buoyancy and th. rate dep.ndent develop~nts in hydrofoll-unlque systems not

" ;.. 11ft d.veloped by t!l. apray .heet rever.era previously avaIlable, and thus, In total, can

Paper No 81-2070. JETFOIL Variant for \ and hydrof011.. A compreh.naive .er1ee of be consIdered to be at the forefront of prac-

Off.hor..Tran...ortatIOD. -\ model teat. ha. b.en conducted to charac- tIcal and demnstrable hydrofoIl technology.

= -
d P a G

ILL N 1 I terize the emoath and rouah wat.r performance. -
H.F. TUIUIEIl, llanager, an .~. , ay. . P N 81 2085 -- i I H d f 11 shiap.r 0. -.~Ja. ~n IIvOroto.' "n.p..

Arch1tect, aoeing llarine sy.teae, Seattle, Paper No. 81-2082. Load AllevIatIon and ~!!e A.E. NOR£EII, llanager-Bydrodynamic., .nd

Wa. Extension For Hvdrofoll Sys!em~. D.R. STARK .J.V. O'K£En:, Engineer1og Sup.rvi.or, The

f 11 ~ d Principal Engineer, Boeing MarIne Systems, Boeing Co.pany, Seattle, WA.

The Boein8 JETl'DIL, a u y .uu~erge Selttle, Wash.

f 011 eutomat1call y .tabi11x.d vaterjet, ' Hydrofoil .hip. curTe.tly in op.ration world-

propelled hydrofoil, I. pre.ent.d a. a load alleviltion and lIfe extensIon Yla vide are compact veaoela pow.red by gaa tur-

.olution to eff.ctive water transportatiOD 'AutomatIc Control technology shows great bine. and diesel engiDea. llachinery i. 10

for off.hore vorkera. 11\e probl-- of promIse for hydrofoil shIps. The keys to \ clo.e proximity to p..aenger. and crew. Noiae

tranaferrlng perSDnnel b.tw.en a mov1og thIs promIse are a comprehenslYe multl- 10 paseengeJ; cabin. and working .pace. i. con-

v...el, aev.Te .ea. and a fixed platfon technology dynamIc simulatlon,comblned with trolled to lev.l. perwJtting unimpeded cOODun-

are diacuaeed and propo.ed aolutiona pre- realIstic sea way characterIzatIon, and lcation and a tolerable environment by acou.ti-

aented. 11\ree 1'°tential operating are.., long terDl foIl system damage rite estImates. ally shielding tho.. apaces fr08 .achinery

the North Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and the The paper Illustrates key elements of the. noi.es. Acoustic absorlot1on treat.ent .ad

Indian Ocean off Northweet Au.tralia,ared loads simulation and controls technology. local mach1o.ry nois. suppre..ioo at the

di.cu...d relative to the env1ronment an thlt haYe been found l.,portlnt 'n load { .'urce I. alao neceaO8Ty. Design of acouatic

op.ratin8 requirement.. Characterlet1ca alleviation. rwu fatigue lIfe anllysis shi.lding and absorbt- ayatem. va. be.ed on
and capabilltie. of a propoaed offahore programs are tIed to dynamic sImulatIons I 1.boratory teete of ,andidat. material. in a
crew variant JETl'OIL are pr.s.nted. Pre- of the ship in random sea ways to produce '

\ reverberant-an.cholc clamber, followed by

diction. of phye1cal operability b.a.d on damage rate and foil life estimates. Foil modeling Doise .ourcea, acouatic transmi..1OD

coup11ng data from .JETFOIL in a eeaway system load measurements fro.. full scale lo.ae., abaorption cbaracteristica, and noiae

with atatiatlcal a.a.tate data for pToe- trials are correlated wIth sImulatIon level. in var1ou. spa,ea 10 a computer pro-

p.ctiv. operating area. 1. discu.eed. predIctions for simIlar con"ltlons. AutomatIc gram to predict nois. levele throughout the

Finally, criteTia and prediction. of control system mdels ar-e eyaluated for .hip. Measured noise 18 compared to predic~
passenger c~fort .re pre.ented. their effect On overall fo!l system lIfe. 'I t1ons. No15. level. --r thos. of otb.r

traosportation modee ~e achieved on ,

-c-": --::k--' \.hvdrofoil ah1Da. -
--Paper 110. 81-2084. The H151 Transmission Paper No. 81-2071. Six Year. of SUCC..~fnl-'

S stem for the HARK 11 HYdrofoIls. POWER.JET 20 Service. c. L. HECKAIrr, O.lef~7s£~ p~i[,I:~~n~"T~in~~T~~1~~ I ~pecial ist Project Engin.er, MariDe Syatema and 0. 10.

and l. H. Bauer. Marine Engineer, Grunrnan TRIIKBAUER. Project ~ger. Waterjet Product
Aerospace CorporatIon, Bethplge. ". y .Support, Rock..ell IDternational/Rocket4~

D.viaion. Canoga Part, California.

MarIne Propulsion System of the type de- Rocket4 e'a ~ scribed In this paper have been in exIstence i yn Jo;IEr 20 Waterjet PrOPu1-
e on Systema hav. a=-ula ted 200 000for more than twenty years. When an advanced h ov.r .
oura of operati~1 -~ce bn th. -1

S000 horsepower transmission system for a hlg~ c.-oercial hy~- f 11 ng
f i hi 1 i 1 t d ~O o passenger craft-JETPOII.

per ormance mar ne ye c e s contemp a e , a The simplicity of tho i I.
challenge is presented to all concerned. MAR's ng .-.haft axial fl-
II i p\DDp coupled vith deaigll feature. that control

transm ssion was no exceptIon. corrosion and ca vi "- ti d ha~ cm amag. ve min1.Ize4
Three and one half years after inception, in-eervice problema -maintenance. Weight

the craft with the new propulsion system COnl- , i. low due to the su~ssfu1 utilization of
pleted sea trials. This paper takes the read- lightweight material. to!1ile providing lODg
er through the concept, design and develop- life. The Boeing J&TPOIL .erve. wid. googra-
ment, manufacture and testing of this trans- ~ic.1 location. and provid.e a eignificant
.,isslon. Supporting systems are discussed as i se fOT evaluation of th. d..ign. OperatiOD,
an integral part of the total system. The i and -intenance of tho POWER.JET 20. ...on t~
manufacturers back to back testing and ship- between reDM)val and aa.,duled and unsch.duled
yard land based full load testing represent' mainten.n~ action. -be.n well eatabliahe4

a. major step fon~'.l' I~ developing reliable
and lightweIght, high performance marine
propulsion systems.

-~ -~ .:: -.~ " --c--Pa~r No. 81-~067. Exte~~.d-Pe;formanc. Hydro- Pa r 80 81-206B. Pe.asus. Fir.t Two Yeare- -
1!E.!.!!..:. J.R. )o;YER, Jr., EPH Proj.ct .Ian.&er. pe .,

OTIISIWC, Bethesda, McI. 1n the Fleet. W. ERICKSON, Pent.Jon, Wash1ng-

tOD,D.C.

Whil. providin& .bout So p.rc.nt of th. Ex- "
tended Perfonlante Hydrofoil (EPH) foilbome The lead sh1p of th. U.S. Navy's first

total lift, a buoyancy/fu.l (B/F) tank located squadrOD of Patrol Combatant "issile Hydrof011

b.low the foil syst.m can be used for fuel ex- (P~) ehips, USs PEt:ASUS (PHIl-l), wa. deliver.d

t.ndin& the hydrofoil's rani. w.ll beyond ~hat to the Navy 15 Jun. 1977. The f1ve produc-

POs~ible fr08 comparabl. conv.ntional hydrofoil -t10n P~. .re ~ch.dule'! for delivery to the ,-.-
des.&ns. This capability is achiev.d without the Navy durin~ th.1"next 12 month., approx1- -

a I.rl.sacrific. in maximum foil born. spee~. mately four y.ar. later. In this t1me Inter-

Ran&e improvement, vhich incr..ses vith .hip val, PEGASUS ha. be.n utilized in a variety

siz., result. basi,ally from hi&h.r v.i&ht-to of missions, includ1ns a very .uccessful de-

dra& ratios, particularly at low.r foilbome ployment to Hawa11 In vhich ehe transited che

speeds, and incr.ased fuel vei&ht fraction open ocean 1n convoy. and participated 1n

The lowe: end of th. foilborn. sp.ed ran&..can FI.et ex.rc1..s both enroute and from Pearl

b. efficlently .xt.nded to 20 to 25 knots Harbor. In operations from Hawaii sh. va.

wh.r.as maximum sl'..ds &reat.r than 40 kn~ts eupported by a reduc.d "obile Logi.tlce

ar. still attainabl.. A progr.. for domons- Support Group (MLSG). A chronology of

trating th. feasibility of the EPH 'oncept on PEGASUS PACFLEET op.rations and l.s.one

the Navy POl-l HlQl POIIrr R&D hydrofoil is de- learned durinK th. f1ret two year. follow1nl

scribed. It is concluded thst the EPH concept delivery, and h.r J;ransit fr... San Diego, CA

vill &ive the hydrofoil d.si&n.r another op- to Norfolk, VA 1. d..cribed in thl. paper.

tion to me.t.specific missions, and provide PEr.ASUS 1. now home ported 1n Key Weet, no

new alternat.v.s to the operator when set tina where .he w1ll be join.d by the r..t of th.

forth achi.vabl. mission requirem.nts. aquadrOD.

-I

Papers are held

in IHS Library
R.I.N.A.,London
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Jane's SURFACE SKI~'ERS 1981# with acknowledgements

latest design DHC-Martne Patrol-lOOde Havllland Canada's

104 tons# 50 knots with BRAS d'OR's seagoIng capabtllty.

This wtng-In-Ground Effect machine now
RFB X-114 Aerofot Boat.GERMANY ( FOR)

The vehIcle Is desIgned to operate over waves up to
Fuel consumption costs when flyIng In ground effect

has foIls beneath the sponsors.
1.5m (4' II") In ground effect.
are lower than those for cars.

400 tons,warship.'The world's biggest and most powerful hydrofolUSSR BABOa-lKA

50 knots.

shlp missiles. One

One 3Omm Gat ling type
SAEANCHA 330 tons. Fast Attack craft. Four SS-N-9 ant

twin SA-N-N-9 surface to air missiles launcher on for'd deck.

gun.

Are developing craft for an attempt on the world

SAILING HYDROFOILS.

Japan Department of Mechanical Engineering. Kanazawa Institute of Technology.

HI-TROT II. Three sail panels In parallel with an air rudder automatically adjusting

the angle of attack.
HI-TROT III has two paral1el soft wIng sails. Maximum speed 21 knots In an 18 knot win

cruIsIng trImaran, top speedSuccessor to WilliWAW, hydrofotUSA PACIFIC EXPRESS.
45 knots.

~

Extracts from a letter from Captain R.J. Needham# A/Secretary Irish Association of
Master Mariners# Dun Laoghalre. It was published In SEAWAYS# the Journal of the

Nautical Institute.

ENGINEERS MOST NECESSARY
,

In the paper entitled 'Training for Command' by Captain T.B. McGregor It Is !

suggested that If the shipowner Is prepared to meet the expense of addttlonal tralnlngi
back-up equipment and servicing facilities, there would be no need to have any

engineers on board seagoing vessels.

HavIng operated In thIs manner for the past two years on a 44-knot hydrofoil, where

my owners did go to the very consIderable expense of providIng specialist trainIng
for bridge crews, back-up and servicing facilities (which Included a manned radio

station) as well as an engineer who was required by the rEgulatory authorIties, my
experIence has been that the engineer has proved to be a most necessary member of the

bridge crew. This Is so much so that all traces of 011 and water have completely

vanished and a better understanding of the overall Job has resulted.

It Is my opinion that a lot of the modern equipment as found In today's vessels Is
not so robust and troubte-free that It could withstand prolonged periods of one/two
months without having to be serviced by an engineer or electronics officer. We cannot
assume that the equipment will be kind enough to await the vessel's arrival In a
port where repair facl Iltles would be available. These breakdown usually happen In

a heavy seaway or dense fog.
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It Is worth noting that the International Airline Pilots Association are at this
moment contesting a claim by a leading aircraft manufacturer that a new passenger
plane now being marketed can safely operate without an engineer. This Is a long-

standing Issue In the ~I:. !ndustry,. .-

I agree that any craft that can be sold to the shipowner or the air Industry with
reduced manning on board Is an obviously attractive proposition to both the vendor
and buyer, but whereas this might make economic sense on paper, the realities of

the sltua:ion' are .enti rely: dlffe'rent..'

.JETFOIL NAVIGATIONAL ACCIDENT -August 15 1981

Extracts from London Daily Telegraph.

PRINCESSE CLEMENTINE collided with a Swedish freighter in thick fog eight miles off
Calais. Belgian officals ordered an urgent enquiry into why the craft's two radar
systems apparently failed to give warning of the closeness of the freighter BUENOS

AIRES. 10.348 tons. Officals said the craft had broken the for'd strut (on sighting
the captain had been able to achieve a glancing blow only). Minor injuries only
.were received and the 208 passengers were transferred to a sister craft while three
merchant ships formed a lee. c

Mr Paul Muyldermans, director general of the Belgian Transport Co said the accident

was a complete mystery. He added that the jetfoil serVice had proved very popular.
Passengers pay [5 supplement with the passage time 40 mins compared with 3hrs 45mins

for the conventional trip.

Lt. Cdr. Mike Holmes RN

The first two man tiansatlantic yacht race from Plymouth. England to Newport. Rhode
Island. USA. started on the 6th June. 1981. There were 103 yachts in the race.

" Getting from Caw sand to the start line outside the breakwater was like an obstacle

course. It was blowing a Force 7 from the South West. I changed down" to" the No.2
Genoatgot thoroughly soaked and felt grateful for my wetsuit. We had to shout at a
massive French Trimaran which just altered course in "timet for his hydrofoil to knife
past within inches of our outrigger. 'l'hat was closet but we were luckier than some.
The start is arguably the most hazardous part of the race."

...
PHM~ Costs -The hereln reported estimated contract values are in error. .The

PHM-2 cost of $21.3 M was a 1972 NATO estimate for PHMs in lots of 30 hydrofoils

Current escalated total program costs for the 5, Boeing built, PHMs are

$75.2 M each.
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Extract from US Naval Institute Proceedings

Patrol Combatant Missile (Hydrofoil)

PHM.2 ..HERCULES FY Program 76
PHM-3 TAURUS 75
PHM-4 AQU I LA 75

Boeing Seattle KL 12 Sept. '80
II Lau 8 May '81
II Lau 16Sept.'81

Comm 19 December '81
" Lau 5 No\'. '81
" KL 18 June '81

PHM-5
PHM-6

ARIES

GEMINI

75
75

.Originally ordered under the FY 73 program along with PEGASUS -then DElPHINUS -(PHM-1 ).
Both were to be constructed with research and development funds. Keel for PHM-2 was laid on 30
May 1974. \AJhen construction costs of the two units continued to rise, the HE RCU lES was cancelled
in August '75 when she was 40.9~~ completed, and remaining funds were diverted to complete the
PEGASUS. After stripping, the uncompleted hull was scrapped. Re-ordered as the last ship of a five-

ship production contract.

SMALL WARSHIP~

Aside from the progress toward completion of the missile hydrofoil (PHM) class, not much has occured
during the past year in the development or production of small combatants and other minor warship types
for the US Navy. \A/ith the commissioning of the TAURUS (PHM-3) in 1981, hydrofoil enthusiasts are
looking forward to full-scale evaluation of the type under service conditions.

.:!§L8-9-~~f":LVJfS.§.~~.E:.Q By John Petty, Shipping Correspondent. ~.

The Liverpool-Dublin jet boat service is to end, with 210 redundancies. It will leave Dover-Ostend as the
only route from Britain using the 50 mph Boeing-built ferries.

The Brighton-Dieppe and London-Ostend routes have already closed.

The problem is making the fuel-thirsty craft profitable during a recession which prevents a realistic fare

being charged.
The British and Irish Line service across the Irish Sea ran for two summers and was to have been resumed
this year. But the group is reviewing all its service after losing £5 million last year.

It will announre cuts next week which could affect some traditional ferries as well as the jet. The 1,000-
passenger Munster, 4,057 tons, is up for sale.

Further blow Loss of the jet service will be u further blow to Liverpool following the shutdown :ast October of the t'.vo-ship

P & O Ferries service to Belfast.

Negotiations continue in the hope that Irish Shipping, of Dublin, will take over the old P and O route.

B and I Line has conventional ships on the Liverpool-Dublin run as well as the jet. It is proposing to start
a Dun Leoghaire-Holyhead service in competition with Sealink.

But members of the National Union of Railwaymen who handle ships at the Railway-owned Welsh port are

threatening to boycott the newcomer.

The jetboats cost more than £6 million each. P and O made heavy losses before ending its London-Ostend

service. So did the Seajet venture from Brighton, which was backed by Associated Newspapers.

The Dover-Ostend route, which openE:d last summer, is run by the State-owned Belgian side of Sealink.

Hap~~y..d-E!~ n-2~~!!..~! etfo i I

Hong Kong's 10th jetfoil has been delivered by Hapag-Lloyd.

The German line's r.1osel Express one of their six ships serving the Transpacific trade picked up the boat
from Seattle where it had been undergoing a complete overhaul at a Boeing factory.
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Named Urzela, the jetfoil has been purchased by Shun Tak Enterprise. It is ;1bout three years old
having previously worked on charter in Spain.

The Urzela is fitted with night nevigation equipment and rectangular foils. Boeing's latest models have
a newly designed triangular foil that creates less drag and gives greater lift to the flying seacraft.

Jebson, Hapag-LIoyd's agents in Hong Kong, arranged a floating crane to unload the jetfoil, whose cradle
had been welded to a hatch cover for safety in transit across the Pacific.

"Look at the subject with a view to establishing some criteria for what guns can reasonably be expected
to do. This is particulCIrly important to small attack craft, for in the forseeable future they will continue
to be vulnerable to ordinary air attack as well as from missiles.

Nova Scotia.FIRST INTERNATIONAL HYDROFOI L SOCIETY CONFERENCE,
July 27-30 1982

Conference Fees: JHS Members 75 Dollars US
Non-Members 100 Dollars US

!iLG~~~EED SURFACE CRAFT CONFERENCE 19~~,.

Royal Garden Hotel, London, May 141983.

CALL FOR PAPERS.

SNAME-HAWAII Discusses HIGH-SPEED CATAMARAN HYDROFOILS.

The paper was delivered by Rudy Choy, President of Aikane Corporation. He has been involved in
catamaran construction and design since 1947. Model testing was at the General Dynamics Tank,
San Diego, Calif.

Rudy Choy reports that he spoke without more than notes but there is a tape recording and he will
-send a copy to I HS.

N E-~f~~L~-l;Lt;!.!.YEB.~I. TY.

Your Chairman spoke on HYDROFOI LS at the University to a 'full house'. There are 200 marine

orientated students there. All are able to get jobs on completion of their time there.

MB.Q~Y~~ M!£§-~32-S ~h 1.l.J~

JOINT INTERFACE from RINA by A. Fraser a paper given to the R Aes at 4 Hamilton Place London V'1

~~.E.9-s..t.lh.I1:J-9-\Y.~~~J 981

Austin Farrar, AY A measurer in 'Naval Architect' with acknowledgements

, a new world record was made "subject to ratification" in B Class (13.94m2 up and including 21.84m2)

by ICA'AUS, a Tornado catamaran fitted with hydrofoils. She already held the record at 23.8 knots

and with :;light modifications to help her maintain stable flight, raised it to 24.46 knots.

"PENCIL " which achieved 13.02 kr.ots in 10m2 class and Derek Keball's BITS & PIECES managed 17.01.

The combined lift of the inclined sail and a hydrofoil on the lee hull lifted this almost out of the water:
the next development will be foils on the windward hull.



'sPEEJ?-f>..t.l!-ING Cont-

Swiss, y ACHT -NC, a beautifully engineered and very light foil-borne trimaran, with V foils just inboard
of the wing floats and an inverted T foil on the rudder was over-powered in the heavy weather but
achieved 13.66 knots in 10 knots of wind when it moderated. Before this, however she pitch-poled
spectaculary on four occasions when her rudder-foil, which was trimmed for negative lift, came out of
the water between waves and the stern shot up into the air-with short wing floats she proved embarrassingl\'
stable in this up-ended duck-Iike attitude,

Note; RINA Small Craft Group, of which Mr Farrar is a leading member, is proposing to hold a one
day meeting on 27 October to discuss high speed sailing hydrofoil craft.

Design of a High Speed Sailing Hydrofoil by D. R. Pattison at Western Joint branch RINA/IMarch 1 1982
Mar E.

Proceedings {with acknowledgements)

EIi~:§.!J1J1Q~~~t!!f~l-t:!-fi.!.Q.!:1E.fB.Q~h~~§. by Lt Cdr Alan D Zimm, US Navy, recently executive

officer, USS PEGASUS.

A fascinating but sad reveiw of the fact that bureaucracy designed for the big and multi-purpose does not
seem able to cope with the small and specialized. "In spite of eight years of hydrofoil service US Navy has
no PHM doctrine or tactics: no proper logistic foundation has been established; and a blizzard of bureaucratic

paper has almost bureau PHM".

Without shore establishment support, the hydrofoil program will not succeed. The fate of a worthwhile

program is in the balance. .

Footnote: The author recommends PEGASUS sole NATO metric hydrofoil be the squardron test vehicle and
HERCULES, now selected for test vehicle be kept in company with her sister vessels.

Recently, elsewhere, an officer Chairman, when it was suggested two similar organisations should have a
combined party with their ladies said "But we do not know any of them" Reply "Surely the reason to try
the mixing is to get to know them". So, an outsider, reading this article feels 'surely if support and the
system of operation does not work, put in an enlightened effort and use if to spearhead an improvement
of the whole of shore support thus stimulating the whole service! Alternatively have the builders maintain

the craft?

A YRS -Amateur Research Society, Hermitage, Berkshire, England.

HYDROFOI L OPTIONS £1.50 (4 Dollars) Lists Foil shapes and types. 80 pages.

SPEED SAI LING. Same price. Higll Speed Sailing Vehicle, Hydrofoil Tests, Experimental craft.
Analysis of sailing ship performance. 40 pages.

HYDROFOIL CRAFT. AYRS Publication 19. 50p or 1 dollar.

A Class

This class saw a comebackto the speed sailing world of the famous Mayfly, owned by Ben Wynn, after a
two.year absence. Sadly, Ben suffered a capsize when manoeuvring with the foils up, and due to the
inexperience of the crew rescuing her, thestrain under two caused her to break up and she had to retire
which was a sad end for such a famous boat. Fortunately for Ben, Colin Dougla; was at hand with an
A Class Seafly and looking for a top helmsman. It was most interesting to hear from Colin that Ben, aher
sailing the Seafly, thought it a faster boat. The winner of A Class was a Seafly sponsored by the Base de
Vitesse de Brest, helmed by Ben Wynne, with 18.4 kn, 2nd was Airlift -S. Griesseman, 17.1 kn., Jrd at
14.5 kn. was Ben Wynne again in Mayfly. 4th were J Krauth and y Fournereau in Coca Cola at 12.4 kn.

and Sth Valton Pichery in Plastimo at 10.2 kn.
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"-sits and Pieces. This proa, first seen at Weymouth, has Jvery canted rig and a foil in the leeward hull.
However, by the time the boat arrived at Brest ten days later, it had sprouted two new foils at each end
of the windward hull, one of which had to be pruned back as it was giving too much lift. Derek had a
few problems taming this beast which obviously travels at high speed when on the starboard tack.

James Grogono hopes to add hydrofoils to a board soon but most people do not expect this to bring a big
increase in speed, Mike Todd wants foils to hold down rather than toJift. Foils are expected to cause
problems with the increased height but should give a'more even ride and cut out some of the bumps at high
speed. I
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